
Decombitr L. 1975 

Mr. _ldward Levi 
Attorney aeneral 
Department of heti*. 
washington, D. C. 
Dear Mr. Levi, 

=UM= RZTQRM RZCZIP? 
ADDREaREL OILY 

On April 18, 1975, I requested certain still withheld FBI 'mittens. 
in the aseassinbtion of Dr. Martin Luther Zing, Jr. When the De-
portment did not eouply with the law, my lawyer, Mr. Jim /wear, r1.1.4 an appeal directly with you on May 5 (oopy &Stashed). Whim 
you them did not easel: with the law, he filed C.A. 75-1996 for mo. 
Ywalord417. Desember 3. in response to a letter stamp-dated Deoember 1 sad mailed the next day, be pledged up what the PSI falsely repre-sents as all this long-suppressed evidence I have long sought. I 
have now gone over it. 
I an also investigator for James Earl Ray. 
Meaminstion of the material reeeived confirms the suspision I had 
when the Department's Mr. Verney Drown started asking Mr. looser, who also represents Mr. Rey, to merge my stonewalled request with a later one by CBS and to get Mr. Ray's permission to include eer-lain personal information about bin. Mr. laser recently filed an 
appeal before the sixth sari:mit (roust of appeals in Mr. Ray's ef-forts to obtain a trial. 
The apprehensions I felt from long experience ever the unnecessary 
and I believe illegal delay in astimg on my proper request and then seeking to merge with it • later one by 0B3 is more than justified by an examination of what the FBI has supplied. It told Mr. Loser that it supplied the arterial to CSA prier to delivering it to as er even letting me know although I bed already filed C.A. 75-1996 tar it. 
drat has bean supplied is not as certified, all I requested. Rather is it a oareful selection faun the FBI's files that, if used by CSA, will inevitably be very prejudieial to W. Ray's interests and that of justice, especially at this *metal stage in his pursuit of long end deliberately denied legal and constitutional rights. The FBI *enact be other than deliberate in this, for all practima purposes imposing on the lack of oraderstanding by CM to stage a TV speatawuw' lar to Frame Mr. by once again or taking advantage of the clear bias Cb3 has displayed on this general subject to put it in a position of doing exiketly the same thing with allegedly official evidence. 
Ahat is not still suppressed - and there eau be no doubt of the FBI's purposeful oontinued suppression of evidense embarrassing to it and exculpatory of Mr. Ray - together with other evidence Zhao solleated and of whieh the Department has sop's', proves the deliberateness with whieh Mr. Ray was framed when the nil had proof he bad not killed Dr. King. rt also proves that Mr. Ray is the violin of perjury. The 
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Department has this proof, has suppressed it and has
 sines perpetr-

ated the swamies of this felony by violating my right
s voider 5 U.S.C. 

552 with eight months of stonawallimg. 

When you announced you had ordered • new look inside
 the Department 

at this terrible crime, I wrote you telliog you that
 you had pat 

those divisions responsible for this mismarriage of
 justiee in Wargo 

of investigating themselves. What has been given as
 of whet I re-

quested together with whist I obtained in the pest le
aves no dotal 

that the Department's lawyers knew this and took oth
er illegal sets 

to perpetuate it. (There is only the alternative that ovary Depart-
ment lawyer is any way involved on any level is utterly insompetont.) 
I obtained some of this proof from the Department Wh

en federal dis-

trict spurt in Washington *worded as a summary lodgm
ent in an earlier 

Freedom of Information Act sass, T1e-70. The history of that **so 
proves that the Deportment oonfiseated from the will

ing British Gov-

erosion* all official **piss of that esculaptory *videos* outside tho 
file. of the %Maw! States Ooveromont, classified it illegally, and 
then lied about it. 

Tonnes... authorities are also involved in this and are the users of 
the perjurious tostimooy known to the Department to have boon per-
jurious. 
This amounts to a conspiracy to lima Mr. Ray his civil rights as 
well as to keep him in jail for tb* rest of his li

t* when the FBI 

bad sal suppressed proof that he did not kill Dr. King. I therefors 
mill upon you to see to it that Mr. Ray is freed an

d to ham an in-
dependent investigation cot another whitewashing eolf-investigation 
- of what amounts to a sonspirsey within your Depart

ment to deprive 

kr. Ray of hie civil rights. 

This endless official nimeendust has also put the pr
o bono Ray de-

fense to anoreous most for which than, now should be proper and ade-
quate oompensation and the restoration of all seats. 

nod the Department behaved in accordance with the la
w ono* I filed 

the April request, it would not have been neoessery 
to do all the 

work roproseatod by Mr. Ray's appeal. What the Deportment did was 
deliberately delay my proper request until after Mr. Ray's appeal 
weal Mod, then until after OBS mad* requests for it

s newest eon-

morsialization of these tragedies, and then again until after CBS 
had in offset paid oft the FBI with a *oast-to-coast Whitewashing 
of the FBI's behavior in tho investigation of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

sincerdy, 

Hsrold '..aiaborg 


